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Tonight Forever
The Damnwells

Title: Tonight & Forever
Artist: The Damnwells
Tabbed By: ChÃ¯p (chipdelmal@gmail.com)

I ve seen people playing it with cappo but this version is played on open chords

in regular tunning.

Intro
A - Asus4

A
Come to me, Iâ€™ll be your wishing well&#8232;
D
With cigarettes to save you&#8232;
A
Iâ€™m a little lonely, canâ€™t you tell?&#8232;
D
Waiting on your rescue&#8232;

Bm                              E
For all my dreams, all my schemes&#8232;
Bm                              E
There was never anyone to stand next to
A - Asus4
&#8232;So baby, have I got you?
Bm                      E
&#8232;Running round in last place&#8232;
Bm                     E
Trying to keep a steady pace&#8232;
Bm                      E
What I got to give, I give up&#8232;
Bm                                 E
Fools and thieves can keep on wishing good luck

                             D
&#8232;&#8232;Iâ€™m calling you to say&#8232;
                            E                                 A
That Iâ€™m gonna be anywhere you want
                           D
&#8232;Tonight and forever&#8232;
                            D
Iâ€™m coming home to take&#8232;
                      E
Take us both apart 
                               A
 put us back like one



              D
&#8232;And bleed together&#8232;
                             D
Iâ€™m calling you to say
                           E&#8232;                                             
  A
That Iâ€™m gonna stay wrapped round your heart&#8232;
                             D
Through time and weather
Bm
&#8232;I never live
E
&#8232;I never die&#8232;
                 A
Without you&#8232;&#8232;

A
Come around sweet keeper, kiss and tell&#8232;
D
So everyone can hear you&#8232;
A
Give me heaven with a bit of hell
D
&#8232;To be the heavy heart true&#8232;
      Bm                       E
For all your tears, all my fears&#8232;
     Bm                                        E
We were all alone, hiding in the same room&#8232;
A-Asus4
But baby, now I see you&#8232;
Bm                      E
&#8232;Running round in last place&#8232;
Bm                     E
Trying to keep a steady pace&#8232;
Bm                      E
What I got to give, I give up&#8232;
Bm                                 E
Fools and thieves can keep on wishing good luck

                             D
&#8232;&#8232;Iâ€™m calling you to say&#8232;
                            E                                 A
That Iâ€™m gonna be anywhere you want
                           D
&#8232;Tonight and forever&#8232;
                            D
Iâ€™m coming home to take&#8232;
                      E
Take us both apart 
                               A
 put us back like one
              D
&#8232;And bleed together&#8232;



                             D
Iâ€™m calling you to say
                           E&#8232;                                             
  A
That Iâ€™m gonna stay wrapped round your heart&#8232;
                             D
Through time and weather
Bm
&#8232;I never live
E
&#8232;I never die&#8232;
                 A
Without you&#8232;&#8232;

Break
A-Asus4

                            D
&#8232;&#8232;Iâ€™m calling you to say&#8232;
                            E                                 A
That Iâ€™m gonna be anywhere you want
                           D
&#8232;Tonight and forever&#8232;
                            D
Iâ€™m coming home to take&#8232;
                      E
Take us both apart 
                               A
 put us back like one
              D
&#8232;And bleed together&#8232;
                             D
Iâ€™m calling you to say
                           E&#8232;                                             
  A
That Iâ€™m gonna stay wrapped round your heart&#8232;
                             D
Through time and weather
Bm
&#8232;I never live
E
&#8232;I never die&#8232;
                 A
Without you&#8232;&#8232;


